**Application Number:** 46

**Project Title:** Dolton Subarea Plan

**Applicant:** Village of Dolton

**Project Description:**

The Village of Dolton will conduct a Subarea Plan surrounding Lincoln/Park Ave. The Village of Dolton is one of the few communities in the United States with an intersection of four Class I railroads. This is known as the “Dolton Junction.” Dolton’s old Municipal Center is located adjacent to this junction. Visitors from all over the world are found enjoying the sites of these trains. Many visitors are climbing dirt piles to get a better view of the trains. This intersection is also home to the Village’s waterfall, police station, fire department, library and the Cal-Sag Trail. The Plan will include options for Railfan viewing, safe crossings, possibilities to the municipal building, and to create a destination in our community. The WA-11, commonly known as Dolton Junction, CREATE project was recently funded to increase train speeds. WA-11 will require additional land from surrounding parks, the Municipal Center, and nearby lots. This gives the Village an opportunity to plan for and leverage the upcoming construction.

**Project Location:** The Village of Dolton is proposing the study be around the Lincoln/Park Avenue and CSX/IHB railroad crossing. Adjacent to our old Village Hall.